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Secretaries may be identified by

their proper names, the number of
the room in which they work, or
the name of the professor for
whom they work. In -general, "that
cutie who works over in Building
7,'' will be regarded as insufficient
identification. The winners, pic-
tures will be featured in the May
issue of Vu, provided the young
ladies consent to this publicity.
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Sr. Week Redemptions
To Continue In April

The sale of redemptions for
Senior Week options will con-
tinue during the early part of
April, announces S. Young
Tyree, 142, Chairpman of the
Senior Week Committee. This
continuation was effected be
cause the R.O.T.C. checks had
not been issued in time for
redemptions to be purchased as
scheduled last week.

The same time that these
redemptions are sold, reserva-
tions may be made for tables
at the Senior Ball. The exact
date for reservations and re-
demptions will be announced
later.

Secretary

tude is to be the prime considera-I

Adrienne & Frothingham
WVi Sing At IsFeC Dance
Punch Parties, 5:15 Gadget Carrnival
On Sat. Will Wind Up Gala Week End
Simmons Co-ed

a e ~~~~SONGSTRES
Picks Door Prizes

Plans for a short floor show en-

tertainment at the I.F.C. dance

next Friday night have been com-
pleted, starring singers Adrienne
and Eleanor "Sis" Frothingham, it
was announced yesterday by War-
ren E. Foster, '43, chairman of the 1 _
dance committee. These featured
attractions are being scheduled on
a program of events which already
includes a money balloon barrage,

champagne door prizes, minstrel
singers, and the music of Sam Don-
ahue and Harry Marshard with
their respective bands.

Glamorous "fIis"' Frothingham,
onlce Boston's number one debu-
tante, is now society's first singer,
while Adrienne, a tall, slender
brunette, is most well-known for
her rendition of popular songs in
French, Spanish, and English.
Adrienne, whose full name is Adrienne, who will sing for Fratern-

(C(ontinuzed ont Page 4) ity Men at the I.F.C. The necessity for correct emotional
adjustments to married life will be
the subject of the second lecture in
the spring series of talks, "In PrepF
aration For Marriage," to be given
this afternoon at 4:00 and 5:00 P.M.
in Room 10-250.

"A sound marriage needs a sound
body, a sound mind, and sound
emotions." This is one of the most
important postulates to be followed
in the development of a truly com-
patable marriage, Professor Magoun
said last evening. The professor
further stated that maladjustment
to life before marriage will cer-
tainly show up after marriage.
After a careful analysis of the bio-

! logical and psychological causes of
emotions the lecturer plans to dis-

cuss chronic emotional upsets.

ISam Donahue's Band For IF.C.
Features 66Finest Sax Section"

1 Characterized as "America's mosti refreshing bandleader," Saxophone piece band, little realizing that

I Sam Donahue will present his band eight years later these same boys
!tvrnlei form thp mie1pus, of the handWUU1U lUl 11 11UUICUZ u1 Ulu Uanu
he proudly leads today. For seven
lean years Sam and his original
band struggled to make a living in
the musical world, although Dona-
hue himself was besieged with
offers from famous orchestras to be
featured as a tenor sax soloist.
Finally, in order to establish a

(Co-ntinued on Page 4)

and his music for dancing enjoy-

ment at the I.F.C. party in the
i Hotel Statler on March 27. Included
in this increasingly popular orches-
tra is perhaps the finest sax sec-
tion in the country with Donahue
f himself featured on tenor.

Born twenty-four years ago this
month, Donahue began his musical

career in the usual warped manner

of most infants, namely, by crying.
As a remedy for this behavior,
Sam's mother bought him a clari-
net. and from then on the tale is

typical of the success stories of
|many musicians. After the clari-
net, Sam's next instriument was an
alto sax, which he borrowed from
a friend and returned months later
after he was able to purchase a
tenor sax for him elf.

High-School Bandleader
Of course he played in his high

school band and was judged the
best musician in school, thereby
wtinning first recognition of his
musical talent. While still in high
School, Donahue organized a' ten-

Albert F. Clear Jerome T. Coe
Carl L. McGinnis

Permanent Secretary
Frederick W. Baumann, Jr.

Class Day Marshals
(3 to be elected)

David Christison Francis B.; erlihy
Robert B. McBride

Photosynthesis, the process by
which solar energy is converted
into chemical energy, and whose
unique demonstration lies in the
wonder properties of chlorophyll,
has for ages prodded scientists into
its explanation. When, over a hun-
dred years ago, the Becquerel cell,
the first cell which was devised to
produce an electric current with the
aid of light, was invented, no one
knew how it worked. When Lange
accidentally stumbled upon the
photoelectric properties of selenium
"Camer layer" cells, and thus in-

-cented the widely used photronic

Class of 1943
Presidentcells, the essential process was still

a mystery.

Secret Is Revealed

In an M.I.T. laboratory not long
ago, however, another cell was con-
structed in which light is converted
into electric current. But this time
it was discovered how and why.
The name of the discoverer is Dr.
Eugene Rabinowitch.

Physical- chemist Rabinowitch,
long acquainted with the photo-
synthetic wonders of chlorophyll,
set out on his study with two pur-
poses: the first was to devise a cell
which, at expense of light energy a
chemical reaction could be made to
run "uphill." He then wanted to
use this shift of chemical equilib-
rium for the production of an elec-
tric current. His main problem was
to find an organic dye which would
reverse one natural direction of
,combustion processes on other oxi-
|dation-reduction. reactions.

|Organic Dyes Responsible

|A purple dye called thionine ap-
peared to be the answer. It was
discovered that the ferrous ions In

|a solution of thionine and ferrous
|sulfate will under the influensce of
|light, be oxidized to ferric ions,
while the thionine is correspond-

|ingly reduced to leukothionine.
Without the action of light, how-
|ever, the action is reversed, thus
|creating an electromotive force.
These conclusions gave Rabinowitch

Ithe principle of this cell.

|The cell consist of a single con-
|tainer, one half of which is exposed

Sid F. Atlas S. Richard Childerhose
cr.

George C.m Marakas

Robert S. Reeble
Edmund R. Swanberg

John W. Me~onough, .

Secretary-Treasurer
John O. Karstrom

Henry M. Tiedemann

Institute Committee
(2 to be elected)

James A. Malloch
Robert J. Schaefer

Frank E. Carroll
George A. Schutte

Class of 1944

President
Malcolm G. Kispert
Caleb S. Taft

John A. White

Secretary-Treasurer
Willard S. Little H. Tom Momose

Pr

Langdon S. Flowers
Robert B. Meny
John T. Toland

Samuel E. Taylor
Theodore G. Loom 
Langdon S. Flowers
Gary C. Meyers
James Woodburn
George S. Deve

Edward P. Radford, Jr

Institute Committee
(2 to be elected)

Beaver Key Society
(8 to elected)

Robert V. Colman
Robert A. Plachta
Kenneth x Rehler

George N. Ziegler
Caleb S. Taft
Dean C. EPicton
Robert B. Meny
Joseph L. Kaufman
Richard P. Wareham

Class of 1945

President

John L. Bul

Secretary-Treasurer
Leavitt J. Pope

Institute Comnmittee
(2 to be elected)

John W. Colton
Robert A. Horsburgh, Jr.

John F. Burke

Bruce A. Lamberton

Leslie M. BrindisDr. Eugene Rabinowitch is shown here in his laboratory.
on this page.

story
(Continued on Page 4)
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Class Presidential Candidates

Speak Before Elections Forumn
Junior Class Social Program
Is Widely Discussed At Meeting

Only 33 Attend
Student Rally

With a mere thirty-three students
present to hear candidates speak,
the annual Debating Society elec-
tions forum got under way at 5:15
P.M. last evening in Room 10-250.
Ward J. Haas, Vice-President of the
society and chairman of the forum,
introduced each candidate and con-
ducted the question period at the
end of each talk.

One of the more important topics
which were brought up at the maeet-
ing was the subject of the respon-
sibility of the Junior Class Presi-
dent. George A. Schutte, '44,
brought to the attention of those
present that the President of the
Class of 1944 would become Presi-
dent of the Institute Committee,
upon the graduation of the Class
of '43 in February of 1943. This
fact, Schutte said, calls for extra
consideration when choosing the
Junior Class President.

Politics Discussed

The subject which received widest
comment was that of fraternity-
dormitory-commuter politics. Most

(Continued on Page 4)

Poll |
This Wednesday
Vu realizing the vast reservoir

of feminine photogenic talent
wMhich lies hidden in the various

offices of Technology, has resolved
to conduct a "favorite secretary"
,poll. Men who are partial to one

particular secretary in the Institute

may express their feelings in bal-

lot form at any time between 10:00

A.M. and 3:00 PM. tomorrow, in
the lobby of Building 10. Pulchri-

Magoun Discusses
Emotional Maturity

Marital Adjustments
Will Be Considered
Todav In Room 10 250

Dr. Rabinowitch's Photo-Electric Cell
Suggests Solution To Photosynthesis
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For Boys To Play
By Gene Schnell
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The Reader Speaks

Editor, The Tech:
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VOTE TO GRIPE
Thirty-three campaign managers, newspaper men, and can-

didates for class offices were the sole attendants at the elections
forum last night in Room 10-250. Thus the second attempt of
the Debating Society to acquaint the student body with the
group of men fom whom three class presidents are to be chosen,
and to correct, at least partially, the situation which has found
residential politics predominant at Technology during the past
few years was received with a minimum of enthusiasm and sup-
port. That lack of interest in student government by the stu-
dents means but one thing: that Technology undergraduates do
not care how nor by what individuals their school affairs are
managed.

Daily, students fill the air with criticisms of the actions of
their student officers and committees. They don't approve of
the band that the Junior Prom Committee has signed, they don't
like the idea of a barn dance during Senior Week, and they com-
plain about how all worthwhile offices go to a few student poli-
ticianls. But when the Debating Society offers them a means of
helping to right all these evil-doings, they fail to accept the offer.

There is, however, one remaining way in which the student
body can redeem itself. That is obviously in the class elections.
The only means which the student no0w has to gain justly his
privilege of griping is to cast his vote tomorrow.

ENGINEERS FOR RECONSTRUCTION
While the general pattern of the world of tomorrow has

been clouded in turbulent confusion ever since the day when
yonder Austrian paperhanger took matters into his own bands,
it is high time that we applied some good, common engineering
sense to the problems of social and economic reconstruction.
Too often has it been our privilege to participate in discussions
extolling the glaring injustices of the treaty of Versailles. Too
often have we censored the lack of imagination of the drawing
room politicians who less than a quarter of a century ago cast
the die for what they believed to be a world pattern of happi-
ness, prosperity and peace.
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Robert S. Chang, '44
Frederick D. DeBell, '44
Leonard Harris, '4
Robert Isaacs, '44

Lamlar Field, '44
James E. Gallivau, '44

Burton S. Angell, '43
Ira G. Cruckshank, '43
WT'aldo F. Davis, '43
Warren E. Foster, '43
Orvis B. Hartman, '43

Tuesday, March 24, 1942.

Managing Board
John F. Tyrr . . . looking ahead to the I.F.C.

weekend, reports seem to indicate
that Saturday night's entertain-
ment will be a fitting sequel to the
gala affair. Strictly in an informal
vein six parties have been planned
to date, while complete information
is still unavailable.

. . . the Delts are going to invade
North Stoughton in particular Sul-
livan's Barn, where they will hold
their Spring Informal. A suggestion
to those trying to locate North
Stoughton without combing the
countryside is to consult any local
map and spot Stoughton. From
there it's easy. The barn gates will
swing open at 8:30, after which
Chappie Arnold's orchestra will
take over.

. . opening their house to all I.F.C.
ticket holders, the Kappa Sigs will
start entertaining Saturday night
at the stroke of nine. Refreshments
consisting of beer and punch the
latter for teetotalers, will be served,
with Jack Sardi doling out the
Jive. It has been rumored that
decorations are still unplanned,
due to war production.

. . . the All-Tech Carnival, sponsored
lby the 5:15 Club in Morss Hall,
Walker Memorial Building, with
its novel entertainments will hold
sway from eight to twelve. Featur-
ing the annual Rube Golberg con-
test, current affairs will be simu-
lated with the advent of a Black-
out Meter. The MeNemany Twpins
will supply the music.

Fry's Barn ill Brookline wi.
be the locale of the-Barn Danc-
and Beer Party staged by the Ph
Betes on Saturday night. Enter
tainment will commence at nin-
o'clock, with Preston SandiforC
handling the musical score. E-

report from authoritative sourcee
indicates that though sixty gallon-
of beer will be on tap, punch wil':
be served from tie side-board tc
abstainers-lucky abstainer.

.. . The Phi Lambda Phis plan te
|easle off after the big night with ar-
Iinformal record dance at their
|house on Beacon Street. Featurinc~
Ithe best in disced music, dancinc
will commence at eight o'clock
after buff et dinner.

. . . a joint informal dance is
scheduled by the Sigma Nu andL
Alpha Tau Omega fraternities at
the Commonwealth Country Club-.
Bert Edwards has been engaged to
supplyi the music, while a floor
show, which is still in the forma-
tive stage, is also planned. Things
get under way at eight-thirty.

. . . for those interested in the
Imore classical side of entertain-
ment, Serge Koussevitsky will in-
troduce to Boston, Saturday eve-
ning, the Dot,ible Concerto of Man-
tinu for Two Strinog Orchestras,

iano and Timpani. The program
will also consist of Tchaikovsky's
Overture-Fanltasia, 'Romeo and
Juliet," and The First Symphony of
Brahms in C minor.

. Harry Ottinger, Jr. '43
Robert P. Richmond, '43

A. Donald Moll, '43
Stewart Rowe, '43
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The interest which numerous
seniors are showing in the Senior
Week program is very encouraging,
and indicates that our 1942 gradua-
tion will be accompanied by an ex-
cellent social program. The Com-
mittee wants to provide tile func-
tions most desired by the class, and
it is only through criticism andI
suggestions that this can be effec-
tively accomplished. Early gradua-
tion has necessitated certain
changes in the usual program,-
changes which must be made to the
satisfaction of the majority of
ticket holders.

With regard to the Friday night
party, the plans for which have
been under discussion, the Commit-
tee fully intends to follow the
wishes of the class. With the as-
sistance of certain interested men,
the various proposals are being ixn-
vestigated. As soon as their prac-
ticality has been established, Senior
Week ticketholders will be can-
vassed to determine their senti-
ments.

It must be remembered, of course,
that there are practical limitations
to any program. Committee mem-
bers are personally responsible for
the financial success of Senior
Week, and consequently can only
plan events which give a reasonable
prospect of financial success. The
sale of tickets has not been such
that lavish plans are easily feasible.

The Committee is appreciative of
any comments regarding the pro-
gram, but urges that all these be
made in the next two days, since
definite arrangements must be
made immediately. We wish to
thank those who have expressed
their sentiments already.

Very truly yours,

Jerome T. Coe, President

Class of 1942

Too evidently plain are the gruelling consequences of the
mistakes of a former day. It is our sacred duty to prove that
they cannot and will not be repeated. All over the country are
springing up discussion groups, small and big groups of enthusi-
astic individuals who now, even in the midst of the world-wide
clash of arms, are moulding plans for the future based on the
assumption of the destruction of the totalitarian menace in the
East and in the West.

Our words of hearty encouragement go to the Post-War
Reconstruction Conference which meets for the third time to-
morrow afternoon at the Institute. The fact that this confer-
ence group has vigorously started upon a task which we trust its
members do not underestimate, indicates that already a step has
been taken in the right direction. While the Institute is, as a
whole, keyed to the objective of helping as effectively as possible
in the persecution of the war, we need no apologies for a con-
ference to discuss and formulate a practical and constructive
program for a Post-War world.

Let us hope that this conference will not frit away many
idle moments over vague theories of philosophy, but will analyze
the vast variety of problems confronting it in terms of their
fundamentals and with an approach revealing the attitude of
impartial and sane engineers. This conference deserves the sup-
port of every member of the Institute community who holds
any hopes for the world of tomorrow.

THE TECH
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Ind ust rial izationz

Of South A merica
Alters Our View

Political Problems -II
The motivating power in the atti-

tude of the United States toward
its Latin American neighbors has,
during the greater part of the past
century and a half, been the in-
stinct of self-preservation. our so-
called "Good Neighbor"y policy ac-
tually has its origin ill a unilateral
self-preservative declaration which
we know as the Monroe Doctrine.

In the early nineteen thirties
however, we came to realize that
such a policy could no longer be
truly effective. The "banana" coun-
tries, which we seemed to think we
could forever keep tied to our apron
strings, were growing up. They
were beginning to make known
that they were not backward In-
dian countries which provided a
place for "dollar diplomats" to ex-
tend their spheres of influence, but
that they were prospective world
powers, richer in resources than
any other similar countries on the
surface of the earth.

Fraternity Is Fostered
When the men who determined

our foreign policies gradually came
to realize this, they also gradually
began to get the idea that these
countries must be looked at with a
more fraternal and less paternal
attitude. But, as is usual with our
diplomats and oulr people, they
came to this realization at a very
late date. To see why this is so, we
shall make a hasty exploration into
the field of economics.

Most of the South American
countries are almost exclusively
agricultural. This is a natural state
for young countries. Their chief
crops are such staples as wheat,
coff ee, meat, maize, and similar
products. In mlany cases, as is evi-
dent, these crops are in direct
competition with our own. With
other crops, such as coffee, we can
absorb only a small part of the total

(Continited on Page 4)
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IIACTION AT ALL-TECH- SWIM

1941 STUlDEBAKER CHAMPION
2-door sedan, good tires

only 16,000 AIles

private owner, halled to active duty
with Airmy.

I ~~TEL WAL. 0941-R

Hire

wr the Number
Pi. TILL 8:80

OU&q'A UUK11r Pix

first week of April, playing its
first match during the second
week of May.

The present members of the
team are: H. S. Amin, C. M.
Krook, G. R. H[. Beatty, S. N.
Steen, S. R. NanavatLf Dama
Antia, Pedro Cabral, Mac-
Dastur, Keith Knutzen, T. M.
Donaldson, S. D. Dubash, and
Lalvani. All others who wish to
join the team should meet in
Walcott 512 at 5:00 P.Ml. on
Tuesday, March 24.

THE GRILL DINER
435 MAIN STREET

Good Food and Homebaked Pastry
At Reasonable Prices

IMEAL TICKVETS FOR
TECH STUDENTS

L
I

E. Sonnenblick.
-
-

-

C olrad Scoo oMines
Slmmer Session Jul 6-ep
Engineerineg Courses May Be Conmpleted
Equivalent to Half a iSemester's Work
Chemistry; Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Petroleum Engineering;
Descriptive Geometry; Engineering Drawing; Economics; English;

Geology; BMathernatics; Mining; Physics; Metallurgy.
Also Field Courses in Geology, Metallurgy, Mining, Petroleum May 25 to
July 3; and Plane Surveying May 25 to July 3 and July 27 to Sept. 5.

For further information write

Director of the Summer Session
Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Colo.

.
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Gym Team Trains
To Meet Springfield

Dogged by hard luck during the
entire season some thirty loyal var-

sity and freshman gymnasts are
preparing for the N. E. A. A. U.

championship meet and Springfield

meet in the Walker Gym at 7:00
this Saturday evening.

Early last fall the gym team with-

drew from New England Intercol-
legiate circles. It was found that
not enough neighboring colleges

had gym teams with which to com-

pete and that competition with

teams at a distance entailed trips
too long to be deemed feasible. In

spite of this, several meets were

scheduled. But with the coming of

the war most of these were can-
celled.

Worst Blow to Come
The worst blow to the team came

early in December when they were
forced to leave the Walker Gym.

The team resorted to cramped

quarters in the Y. M. C. U. in Bos-

ton. But the gymsters persevered

and competed against McGill Uni-

versity in Montreal, winning 46-44.

On March 10 the gymnasts were
able to re-enter the Walker Gym
and have been continuing practice
for the coming Springfield and
A. A. U. meets. The prospects for
this meet are bright. Emilio Touche
will compete on the side-horse;
Heinie Shaw, tumbling; George An-
derson, side-horse, parallel bars;
Box Maxwell, highbar, parallel bars,
rings tumbling; Frank Wilbour,
rings; Henry Bourne, rope climb-
ing; and Chuck Carlson, who won
a- novice title last year. g

The New England Amateur Ath-]
letic Union championships will be|
run on an individual basis. Ray
Keyes, '40, who was a one-man team
for Technology a few years ago,
will be one of the competitors.
There are three classes in the meet!
senior, junior, and novice. What
the men do in the N. E. A. A. U.
will count in the match against
Springfield.. The varsity men have
a better chance of beating Spring-
field than they did last year and
will be out to avenge last year's de-
feat. Other colleges represented in
the meet will probably be Amnherst
and B3. U.

Golf Starts Season.

BY GAR SLOAN

-yA

McCarthy Announces
Gym Classes In Walker

"Special classes, including
games which aid ill physical
development, will be arranged
to meet the time and needs of
the students who wish to take
advantage of the availability of
the Walker Memorial Gym-
nasium," announced Henry P.

Not content with the races alone, shouldert-hlle mach he Saffing "AU situdents and
the Tech Swim Club, sponsors of final score of which was 1353-1332. inlg exercises to improve their
the meet, provided a show which Those placing on the varsity team physical fitness are urged to
kept the spectators on their feet were Herman R. Lorence, Peter G. cl tteofc ftePyia
throughout. Divers Reebie, Hunon,Weisenthal, Linwood P. Adams, Drcal tor theofom 335 Phsalke
and Lamadrid gave an awe-inspir- Harry R. Corwin Jr. and William B. Mremoria, ato thei conven.
ing exhibition of their choicest Terry, Jr. Next Friday a five man iene aatthi cn"n
dives. An appreciative audience varsity team will travel to New Lon-
applauded freely as they watched don, Conn., to take part in the New
turns and gainers and somersaults| England College Rifle League Inter- Softball WMl Start

ifrom both boards. These dives were collegiate matches. Saturday the
interspersed with instruction in the same team will fire in the Eastern N x aud yPM
art of belly-flopping and trick div- Intercollegiates. The season will be
ing with the aid of a ringer from concluded with an inter-class meet E#astman-Walker Field
the contestants. next week and anyone interested in Has Been Granted

The climax of the afternoon was competing for his class should get Fore Beaver Key Tourney
the water polo bout between var- In touch with Coach Woiccak. He 
sity and freshman teams. The in- can be found at the range Wednes- The Beaver Key softball tourna-
structionls given by Referee Gordon day night after seven or Thursday ment will start on Saturday of next
Smith were that no swimmer was afternoon from three to five, in Iweek- Announced schedule will be
to be held under for more than Roomr 5-209 during the day. |released the previous&Friday.
five minutes and, with such a Last Wednesday the frosh team The tournament will be held on
starter, the competitors proceeded turned back the Crimson as many two fields which will be designated
to drown each other. The upper- Beaver outfits have done this sea_ between Walker Memorial and the
class sextet finally won by the son by a score of 1310-1252. Those Eastman Building, and on various
score of 2 to 1, but it took them men placing in the freshman other fields around town. They
two overtime periods to succeed. match were Dundon, Rosar, Bur- will, on the whole, be confined to

The net results gave the Dekes master. Ilfleld, and Ericson. Saturday afternoons, and the tour.
first place with 22 points, followed ___ __nament must be over before April
by Chi Phi with 17 and S.A.E. with .19. It will be a single elimination
14. Phi Gamma Delta was fourth M. I.' T. Cricket Club tournament. All prospective entries
totaling 13, Delta Tau D:elta Begins New Season inust have their applications in be.
amassed 12, and D. U. had 10 points. Th t...Cike lb ore 11:00 P.M. on Wednesday.
P-hi Delta Theta brought up the whchhas jusT rikt beelub,

candidate from the dorms, Rosen- StteCichkasjut Leage, will sartl~aa C oe
berg, took 4 points. teriktseage ltrtNew HooD CaIDtain ]
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With Rally Tomorrow {rn esn
There will be a meeting of __

all interested in golf at five A&
o'lok Wedn "esday in Room SP A M 'W E ;I
5-108. Everyone who wants to Tuexclos for F
try out for either the varsity ore
freshmen teams, and particu- $ 5 0
larly old team members should I T-, -1 SALEM ST$. Look foz
report. LA&F. 8442 ) OPEN' EVED

Cage Tourney
Winner Followed
By Goodale, S. A. E.
5 :15 Club, Phi Gams3

Finishing the round robin meets
undefeated, the team from Senior
A won the Beaver Key Basketball

trophy as it beat an S.A.E. group
Sunday in the Walkrer Gym. The

organization will now hold the cup

f or a year and will havre its name
engraved thereon.

The 5:15 Club was eliminated
this year from permanent posses-

sion as they fell before three teams

in the round robin. Their defeat

according to their athletic chair-

man may be blamed on lack of in-

terest among the m~em~bers in gen-
eral.

The individual counts in the elim-
ination meet are: Senior A, four

wins, no defeats; Goodale, three
wins, one loss; Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, two each; 5:15, one success,
three drops; and Phi Gamma Delta,
four defeats.

-Higgins Second
In Sabre Div-isio~n
At -New York Mleet

Inltercollegiate Mieet
Was Last For Fencers
In The Current Season

The Beaver swordsmen traveled
to the Eastern Intercollegiate fene-
inlg championships last week-end
held ill the Salle Santelli Fencing
Studio in New York City, and re-
turned with one man tied for sec-
ond place in the Sabre division.
|That man, Steve Higgins, '44, won
leight of his twelve matches but was
Ifinally eliminated in the semi-
Ifinals. Richard Ackerman in the
foil class made a clean sweep of
the initial day winning all six of
Ihis matches but the second day he

dropped three and ended with a
count of 12 won and 3 lost.

The won-lost scores o-g the others
are as follows; Foil: Paul Colsmann
5-7, William Kellogg 0-2, who was
replaced later by Richard Braendle
who had a count of 64; Epee:
William Kellogg, 4-3; Robert Kratz,
,2' -91/2, who was replaced by Acker-
man, who had 1-1; John Hinchman
7-5. Sabre: 4-8, and Welville N~ovak,
2-7, who was replaced by Richard
Maconi who -had 0-3. This meet
concluded the fencing team's cur-

I-

. IF. C. is Friday
Better see about your formal wear today.

Central Square
TUXEDO SHOP

.-5>51 .x98S. AVE., CAMUBRIDGEk

If it's style you want we've got it.
Inexpensive, too

.S;)eclal Teach Ratesi ELlot 1111

5 31ln. Walk From Tech

Al

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass, Ave., Cork Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738
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THE TECH

Dekes Vanquish
Chi Phis At
All-Tech Swim

Diving Exhibition And
W~ater Polo Interestt
Good-sized Audlience

Taking first place in the medley
relay and the 50-yard breaststroke
dash, the Delta Kappa Epsilon
swimnmers captured the honors at

the annual All-Tech swim in the
Alumni Pool on Sunday. S.A.E3.
produced one man Stoutenburgh,

svho nearly walked off with the
prize when he seized the freestyle
and backstroke sprints. The remain-

inlg race was annexed by Chi Phi,
wvho nosed out Phi Gamma Delta

anld D.U.

The friendly rivalry with which
the teams competed made for fast
and close races throughout. The
relaYs especially caused consider-
able excitement among the many
spectators, as one team led, only
to be sloughed under by another
team. Chi Phi's win in the freestyle
relay was truly a photo finish with
the competing swimmers coming
in almost as one man.

Exhibit Dives

Senior A 'Wins
Beaver Key

varsity Shooters
Outfire Huskies

Beavers Defeat
Harvard Freshmen
By 1310-1252 Score

Finishing their home season on
Saturday the Tech riflemen over-

The basketball team held a ban-
quet last Tuesday night at the
Graduate House for the purpose of
giving out numerals, T's, and other
awards. There were informal talks
by Coach McCarthy and a few
other guests.

The awards were made as fol-
lows: Ernest F. Artz, '42, and
Jerome T. Coe, '42 were given the
straight T; Edward R. Berry, '42,
was awarded the bTb with bar;
John L. Whelan, Jr., '42, was
awarded Ithe varsity club medal.
George C. Marakas, '43 was elected
captain for the next season, and
James H. Barnes, Jr. '44 was an-
nounced as the new mnanager for
the 1942-1943 season.

Freshmen who received numerals
were: Peter J. Davis, Robert A.
Domin, Randall D. Esten, Frederick
G. Heuchling, Jr., Frank J. Iskra,
Richard V. Mullikin, Joseph A.
Nowak, Timothy R. O'Leary, Jr.,
Gordon D. S3hingleton and Jack

SENIORSI
ORDER YOUR.CAP AND GOWN

NOW
No Deposit At Time Of Placing Order
The Deposit Is Made When Cap And Gown Is
Taken Out

Rental Orders Are Subject To Cancellationl
Provided We Are Notified Before April 24

TECHNOLOGY - STORE
DIVIDEND TO MEMBERS

BOTTLED LIQUORSl Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices

Personal Service
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| CALENDAR l 
TUESDAY, MARCH 24

4:00 P.M. Marriage Lecture-Huntington Hall.
5:00 P.M. Marriage Lecture-Huntington Hall.
6:00 P.M. Senior House Dinner-Pritchett Hall.
6:15 P.M. A.I.E.E. Dinner-Faculty Lounge.
6:15 P..NTI Gridiron Initiation Banquet-Graduate House.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25

9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. Elections Poll-Main Lobby.
4:00 P.M. Mathematical Society Meeting-Room 2-132.
5:00 P.M. Frosh Council Meeting-Room 7-108.
5:00 P.MI. Golf Team Meeting- Room 5-108.
6:00 P.M. Grad House Dinner-Main Dining Room.
6:00 P. M. A.P.O. Initiation Banquet-Smith House.
6:15 P.TM. Student-Facult-y Committee Dinner-ilver Room.

THURSDAY, MARCH 26

5:00 P. M. Nautical Association, Movie~s-Huntington Hall.
8:00 P.M. M. I. T. Chemical Society Meeting-Room 2-320.

SATURDAY, MARCH 28

6:15 P.M. Lowell Institute Alumni Dinner-Grad. House.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE AGENDA
March 26

At the next meeting of the, Institute Committee to be held at
5:00 P.M., Thursday, March 26 in Litchfield Lounge the following
motions will be proposed according to the Walker Memorial Com-
mittee. .
Motion:

'"That the class elections be approved."
Motion:

"That the Beaver Key elections be approved."
Motion:

"That the M.I.T.A.A elections be approved."
Motion:

"That the Senior Week Committee shall consist of fifteen men,
twelve elected inl a popular class election, and three ex-officio mem-
bers, the President, Secretary, and Treasurer of the Senior Class."'
Motion:

"That the 1943 Senior Week Committee elections be held on May
6, 1942.-
Motion:

"That the Institute Committee hold regular bi-weekly meetings
during the summer te~.m.s for the duration of the accelerated Senior
schedule."
Motion:

"That if any Class A activity shall become insolvent, the Budget
Committee shall bring up the activity for a vote of confidence in
the Institute Committee. If a favorable vote is granted, the Insti-
tute Committee shall loan to that activity a sum sufficient to carry
on with adequate working capital. The Budget Committee chair.
man shall agree beforehand with the activity head as to this
amount, and shall state it. before the vot-e is taken. A negative vote
shall automatically remove Class A recognition from the activity.

"For the purpose of this motion, solvency shall be defined as an
excess of assets over liabilities as shown by any current monthly
or yearly report. Any positive balance in a trust fund may be added
to the assets."

JOIN THE BOYS AT

THE ESPLANADE
23-25 MASS AVE.

GOOD FOOD AND LIQ1UOBR

AT REASONABLz PrICES.
_ ~ ~ ~ ~ - I 

I-

Ad> IMACHINIST'
, TOOL and DIE MAKING
INSTRUMENT MAKING
Courses 3 to 12 Weeks

Warit. Pbene or COU 9 a.m. 0:30 p.m.

- We employ no aolicitorJ -
i R£TDnD A1 TECHNICAL

IMETL IIPOIUILI ITA SCHOOL
260W. 41st St., LOngacre 3-2180

iUcensed by Shte Of New York

I

Corsages of Quaility
Reasonably Priced

Massachusetts at Commonwealth Ave.
Conservatories, Memorial Drive

Tel. KENmore OS 0 Cambridge
-~~~~ . ..-- I I- L
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Sam Donahue's Band
Is Sweet ma Swian

(Continued from Page 1)

name for himself on which to sup-

port his band, Donahue accepted

some of these off ers, gaining nation-

wide recognition as a soloist with

such renowned orchestras as those

of Gene Krupa, Harry James, and

Benny Goodman.

After securing a firm musical

reputation, Sam returned to his

own band in December, 1940, and

under his leadership, the outfit

really began to click. Within the

past year alone, the rise of Dona-

hue's band has been of skyrocket

proportions. Music critics in many

publications as well as other Or..

chestra leaders themselves have

been loud in their acclaim of tihis

coming new band. These critics

describe the natural rhythmic style

of the band as the most refreshing

in the past decade, believing that

the youthful spirit of its stream-

lined music will find favor with

both old and young alike. Featured
with the band on vocals are Donna

Mason, and Fred Lane, while Wayne

Herdell, Mitchell Paull, and Harold
Hahn exhibit individual distinction

on the piano, triumpet, and drums
respectively.

Sweet to swing Music

Although more popularly known
as the swing contestant in the
I.F.C. "Battle of Music," Sam Don-
ahue's band is not stylized. His

arrangements run the gamut of
music from sweet to swing, from
graceful, lilting waltzes to real

killer-diller jive.
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Rabinowitch Experiments
With Photosynthesis

(Continuced from Page 1)

to light and the other kept dark-

ened. By the action of light, a dif- Nomnees Speak
At Election Forum

(Continu ced from. Page I)

of the candidates of all classes

spoke on this point, one or two sug-

gesting how the situation might be

changed. Another topic which was

talked about by the Candidates

from each class was the social pro-

gram for their respective classes.

The.most pressing of these activi-

ties programs is the summer pro-

gram of the Class of 1943. The fact

Adrienne Sings
For I.F.C. Dance
I (Coitinued from Page 1)

Adrienne Matzenauer, was born
Iinto a musical career, having
Metropolitan Opera stars as par-
ents with the great Caruso as her
godfather. Adrienne has appeared
in several night clubs and hotels in
many cities all over the country,
including New York, Chicago, Bos-
ton, and Atlantic City.

Punch Parties Saturday
lIn accordance with the party
spirit of the I.F.C. this year, sev-
eral fraternities are holding private

this statement becomes.ference of chemical potiential was

created in the two halves of the

cell. By the immersion of platinum

electrodes, one in each half, an

electric potential was created. This

yielded the electric energy for

which Rabinovfttch was searching.

Scientific Importance

The significance of this cell at

the present stage is not a commer-

cial one. What Rabinowitch

achieved was a new controlled

method of converting light energy

into electrical energy by means of a

simple chemical reaction. Whereas

the photoelectric effect of the old
Becquerel cell often was uncontrol-
able due to impurities rather than
to the essential components of the
cell, Rabinowitch demonstrated how
this effect can be obtained in a well-
defined chemical systemi in which
light causes an oxidation-reduction|
reaction to run "backwards," away
from the thermodynamic equilib-
riurn. This proceeds fundamentally
in the same way in which the com-
bustion of glucose to CO, and HDl
is reversed by chlorophyll and light
ill green plants. In short, Rabino-
witch'ss achievement cell is a tre-
mendous scientific jump.|

Studied In Germany|
Eugene Rabinow~itch was born in|

Russia. He later studied at the
University of Berlin, collaboratbed
with James Franck, a Nobel Prize
bio-physicist, and was launched on
the study of the mechanism of

photosynthesis and the effect of
light on oxidation-reduction proc-
esses. He later moved to England
in 1934 where he studied further,
and in 1938 he came to America.
Since then he has been working
through the Cabot Foundation.
Numerous scientific papers and two

|books bear his name on the subject
,one which he is working. Asked
|what he would do now, he answered
|only with a scientist's philosophical
|shrug of the shoulders.

European Influence

Now during the part of the lastI
several decades when we were ig-
noring our competitors, European I
countries were building up "spheres
of influencer in these nations. (The
most active country in this respect
was England-not Ger.., any as is
commonly supposed). This resulted
in the more southerly nations on
the South American continent
growing further and further from
the United States.

Correction Being Made
Our own state department is now

struggling to make the corrections.
The American people, however,
seem to be doing their best to balk
these efforts. If, for example, the
"farm bloc" would come to realize
that Argentine beef could be im-
ported from that part of the' coun-
try which is not afflicted with the
"'foot and mouth" disease without
having a great deal of effect on the
American market and yet having a
tremendous salving effect on our
relations with the Argentine, a
great step toward an understanding
would be taken. Just a bare men-
tion of such a move, however, seems
to cause a panic among the Amer-
ican farmers.

As for our attitude toward our
Latin neighbors after the war, it
must take several things into ac-
count. We must remember that
South America's natural markets
lie, to a large extent, in Europe, and
we should make no effort to inter-
fere with these markets. We must
remember that South America is
young and growing, and by helping
her build up her own industries,
we should make every effort to help
her grow. We should remember
that South America's culture,
through the medium of Hollywood
American News Agencies (which
supply South America with eighty
per cent of its news, comic supple-
ments to newspapers (which reach
many times the number of people
that radio broadcasts do), lies very
close to ours, and act accordingly.
Then, when crisis again knocks at
our door, we will have a powerful
and united Western Hemisphere.

that the Senior Class is to attend
punch parties and informal dances
on the Saturday afternoon and eve°
aing following the dance. To make
the week-end even more complete,
a Dramashop play and the 5:15
Carnival are being presented that
same Saturday night, while VooDoo
is planning a special issue for the
occasion to be distributed the night
of the dance.

The winning door prize tickets
will be drawn sometime during the
dance by Miss Phyllis Reed, Sim-
mons College student and date of
John S. Arend, '42, who is chairman
of the Interfraternity Conference.
Special decorations are being
planned as a surprise for dance-
goers.

Walter A. Boyd, '43, of the Phi
Kappa Sigma Fraternity, will han-
dle all table reservations for the
dance, while William O. Boschen,
'44, from the Theta Chi House, is
in charge of ushers.

school through the summer makes

an informal series of dances, beach-

parties and picnics indispensible,

was the consensus.

Summer Social Program

The forum opened with addresses

from the two freshman candidates,

John L. Hull and John F. Burke.

each of whom stressed the need for

ullity in the Class of 1945. Follow-

ing these speakers, Sid F. Atlas,

S. Richard Childerhose, and John

i W. McDonough, Jr., all of the Class

of 1943, delivered short speeches,

the gist of which was the necessity

to keep the summer social program
going.

Finally each of the five candi-

dates for Junior class President de-

livered a talk, each of them in some

|way mentioning the importance of

a successful Junior Prom next year.

E. Carroll criticized the present

method of election, and offered a

plan which he hoped would allevi-

ate the political competition among

the various groups in Technology.

Malcolm G. Kispert spoke mainly

on a proposed enlarged Junior P"rom

Committee, and also offered a sug-

gestion that a "band committee"

be formed to obtain thp "big name"

bands for dances. George A.
Schutte, Caleb S. Taft and John A.
White followed Schutte, each dis-
cussing the Prom, and White giv-
ing a lengthy discourse on the
harms of "party politics" in the
Institute.

TELEPHONE LAFAYETTE 6430-1-2

ORIGINAL ARTISTIC DECORATORS

Corsages $1.50 Up

Houghton Gorney
Flower Shop

AT THE
PARK STREET CHURCH

TREMONT STREET
III SUMMER STRlEET. BOSTON, MASS.

LIBERTY 7930-7931
o)t" 'Wedwday Ev&Wdo UmW 9 P.M.

BOSTON, MASS.
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Gridiron Banquet
Planned Tonight

Publications Honorary
Iititiates, New Members
In Dutch Room, At 6:15
Initiates of Gridiron honorary

publications society, will -present
their traditional play to the mem-
bers of the Society at an initiation
banquet to be held tonight at 6:00
P.M. in the Dutch Room of the
Graduate House. The play will be a
satire on a series of unanounced
subj ec ts.

All the initiates are Sophomores,
with the exception of Stewart Rowe,
'43, editor-in-chief of Vu magazine.
Others elected are: James E. Galli-
van, Bernard Rabinowitz, Arnold
Mackintosh, Jr. and Harry W.,
Turner, of the staff of The Tech;
Paul M. Heilmanr, II, J. Thomas
Lawson, and Lee C. Eagl.eton of
T.E.N. and Carl C. Roden Jr., Gerald
Dennehy, and Jasper D. Ward of
Voo Do.

European Infl1uen~ce
On Hemisphere Solidarity

(Continued from Page 2)

export crop. The net result is to

make these countries much closer,

economically speaking, to Europe

than to the United States. Thel

further south we go, the more validI

FENNELL & CO.
IMPORTED

AND
DOMESTIC

ALES, WINES
LIQUORS

Free Delivery Service
until 11 P.M. Daily

59 MASS AVE., BOSTON
Sear Commonwealth Ave.

Telephone KEN. 0222

READl & WHITE
MEN'S and

WVOMEN'S

I FORIMIAL
CLIOTHES

> IRENvTED
l FOR ALL OCCASIONS

QUALITY ALWAYS"


